
4 or less Ingredients - Breakfast Ideas  

Fluffy cheese omelette for two people  

3 eggs  

1⁄2 cup grated cheese  

1tbs butter  

3tbs water  

Crack the egg and separate the yolk and the white in a 

bowl whisk the white until you can stand your whisk in it. 

Then lightly fold in your egg yolk and water then your 

grated cheese. Melt your butter in a pan over a medium 

heat and pour in your mix. Cook for around 2 minutes on 

each side or till golden brown.  

 

Healthy Breakfast for 4 people  

200g fruit yoghurt  

200g melon (diced)  

2 banana  

4 Strawberries  

Place all ingredients into a blender. Blend until smooth and 

serve. 

 



Grilled apple stack for 2 people  

1 apple  

1 banana  

1tbs ricotta  

1tbs honey  

Slice and grill the apple for 3 minutes one side only. Then slice 

your banana and layer i.e. apple, banana, apple, banana. When 

stacked top with your ricotta and drizzle with honey.  

Wholemeal soda bread for 6 people  

500g wholemeal self-rising flour  

4tsp baking powder  

625ml milk  

2tbs golden syrup  

Preheat oven to 180c. In a bowl with a spoon combine all 

ingredients until in a dough form. Dust surfaces with flour. Take 

your dough and knead lightly for 1-2 minutes then shape into a 

round bun. Place on a baking tray and cook for 30 minutes. 

Serve with golden syrup.  

 

 



Zucchini fritters for 2 people  

2 eggs  

1⁄4 onion  

1⁄2 zucchini (corrugate)  

2tbs grated carrot.  

First grate your onion, zucchini, and carrot. Then in a bowl 

whisk your eggs, add all your ingredients and bind together. 

Place a non- stick pan on a medium heat and spoon 4 tbs of 

your mix into the centre of the pan and spread out for even 

cooking. Cook for 2 minutes each side.  

Breakfast mushroom stuffed 1 person  

1 large mushroom  

1 handful of spinach  

1 egg  

1 handful of grated cheese  

2tbs of cream cheese.  

Preheat oven at 180c. Remove stem from mushroom and wash. 

Mix your cream cheese and spinach together and then build up 

the insides of your mushroom. Making sure you leave the middle 

free. Then crack your egg into the middle of the mushroom and 



sprinkle with cheese and bake in the oven for 20 minutes.  


